MAHATMA GANDHI UNIVERSITY
No. EA I/2/101/2017

P.D. Hills,
10.02.2017
NOTIFICATION

It is hereby notified that the IV Semester (Regular) and VI Semester (Regular /Supplementary)
CBCSS Undergraduate examinations for the candidates of affiliated colleges are scheduled to be
conducted from 21.03.2017 and 22.03.2017 respectively.
The last date for the receipt of applications of VI Semester (Regular/Supplementary)
examinations in the University Office without fine is 20.02.2017, with a fine of `50/- is 21.02.2017 and
with a superfine of `500/- is 25.02.2017. The candidates shall also remit a sum of `20/- towards the cost
of application form and `100/- per Semester for regular appearance and `20/- per paper (subject to a
maximum of `100/-) for subsequent appearance towards C.V Camp fee, in addition to the prescribed
examination fee.
The application for the registration of IV Semester (Regular) CBCSS examination has to be
done online from colleges. The last date for remittance of examination fee are same as above and the
last date for uploading of application online is 25.02.2017.
The candidates appearing for Improvement examination shall remit a sum of `50/- towards fee
for registration in addition to the normal examination fee & CV Camp fee. The candidates re-doing
Internal Evaluation Examination shall apply for the same by remitting a fee of `100/- per paper and
`25/- for marklist.
The VI Semester candidates who have to do project in the VI Semester shall remit a sum of
`100/- towards project evaluation fee.
The candidates appearing for the VI Semester examinations for the first time shall also remit a
sum of `100/- towards fee for Provisional Degree Certificate and ` 100/- towards fee for grade card.
The application form can be downloaded from Mahatma Gandhi University Website at
http.mgu.ac.in.
The last dates stipulated above are not for the remittance of examination fee, but for the receipt
of application form in the University Office. Applications received after the last date will be summarily
rejected.
Sd/Dr. M. THOMAS JOHN
Controller of Examinations
To
1. The Principals of Colleges concerned
2. PRO for a Press Release/Enquiry
3. PS to VC/PVC
4. JR I/DR IV/ VIII/AR XI/XIV/XV/XVIII/XIX/XXI/Pool Officer (Exams.)/System Administrator
5. PA to C.E/C.E’s Sn/CT&D Sn/EN I/IV/V/CETEX/Front Office
6. EB/Tabulation Sns. concerned/Ac.C/Ac.AV/EK Sns/ Uty. Information
Centres/FRIENDS
7. Exam. Store/Gen. Cash Sns. /Exam. Tappal /Content Management Sns
8. SF/FC
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